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MARY’S MESSAGE:

Ah, springtime.  Stealing a line 
from Mark Twain, “It’s spring fe-
ver.... You don’t quite know what it 
is you DO want, but it just fairly 
makes your heart ache.” Oh how 
true it is and there are many things 
to make your heart ache in the best 
possible way.  The Phils are back, 
outdoor seating is popping up all 
over the place, local farms are get-
ting their first crops of the season 
and there’s a buzz in each of our 
communities. Break out your flip-
flops and get the scoop on where to 
go for music, food and fun in this 
third issue of CC Cuisine and 
Nightlife.  Enjoy! 

                    Cheers everyone!
                    Mary Bigham  
                    Contributing Editor

                    www.wcdish.com

UPCOMING:

Cinco De Mayo spots to celebrate 
in Chester County.

Also, Concierge Chronicles, Ran-
dom Rants, the Bartender, Sound 
Check and much more

Cover photos by Daily Local News 
photographer Tom Kelly IV

Send comments to:
ccfood@dailylocal.com
ccentertainment@dailylocal.com
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 FOOD WRITER

It’s a restaurant where my dining guideline 
– Order the burger or chicken wings only if 
it’s truly a great burger or chicken wings, 
comes into play; the meat patties (and Le 
Bus roll) and those juicy, perfectly tangy 
drum sticks are utterly outstanding.

English ale cheddar bisque, at a recent visit, 
was cheesy and satisfying. Shepherd’s pie 
was fine, though, I’ll admit, it couldn’t com-
pare to the deep, rich bowl of goodness en-
joyed the week prior at another beery haunt 
of mine, The Whip Tavern in West Marlbor-
ough.

No matter. I’m feeling full and invigorated by 

another enjoyable visit to TJ’s. A little confused 

though: Should I go with the Hoppin’ Frog or De-

lirium Tremens?

In a life full of choices, TJ’s Restaurant & 
Drinkery has 200 of them by the bottle, and 
25 on tap.

THE
   CONCIERGE
CHRONICLES
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TJ’S REST ANT

35 Paoli Plaza, Paoli, PA

(610) 725-0100

www.tjseveryday.com

HOURS:

Open every day for lunch & dinner

PHOTOS

BY

TOM

KELLY IV

IT WAS ONE OF LIFE’S CHOICES THAT

PROVED TO BE MORE TEMPTING THAN

IT SOUNDED:

“SHOULD I ORDER A HOPPIN’ FROG,

OR, DO I WANT

DELIRIUM TREMENS INSTEAD?”

This peculiar-sounding quandary had 
nothing to do with jumpy amphibian’s or 
a bad case of the shakes, rather, it was of 
the liquid kind - A decision on which craft 
beer to enjoy at TJ’s Restaurant & Drink-
ery, the heady haven for aficionados who 
venture there due to its massive selection 
of 200 by-the-bottle and 25 drafts.

How vast are the choices? Other than a 
few similar restaurants (Malvern’s Flying 
Pig Saloon and Exton’s Drafting Room be-
ing two), this Drinkery boasts one of the 
most extensive specialty beer inventory’s 
in Chester County.

Located in Paoli Plaza off Route 30, TJ’s has 
been managed by partners Terri Villante 
and Jeff Miller since September, 2003. Ter-
ri provides front and back-of-the-house 
supervision while Jeff cooks up an exten-
sive menu that goes a few clicks beyond 
simple American food, to become cre-
atively elevated comfort fare - hearty, rib-
sticking cuisine, like their Mojo IPA mari-
nated grilled chicken skewers, and the 
Doppelbock braised boneless short ribs; 
Belgian blonde burgers and, even the stout 
brownie sundae. There are also a few 
healthful salads and sides.

Notice a trend in those menu listings? 
Yup, it’s all about the beer at TJ’s. In 90% 
of his preparations, Miller incorporate la-
gers, ales and other malty varieties into 
his recipes, subtle flourishes that comple-
ment flavors while enhancing the pair-
ability factor with those specialty beers.

TJ’s look inside is casual and welcoming. 
The bar has a real Cheers vibe that ema-
nates around the red-bricked walls and 
across all those tall-standing taps, a place 
where you’re bound to meet up with old 
friends and new. Meanwhile, the dining 
room, also simple in its design, possesses a 
series of booths, and, of course, a large 
blackboard promoting what’s on tap.

www.dulingkurtz.com • 610.524.1830 
146 South Whitford Road • Exton, PA 19341

g{x WâÄ|Çz ^âÜàé [Éâáx
Duling-Kurtz House and
Country Inn continues 

the tradition of providing 
history, charm, hospitality,

excellent service and superb
food. Our Country Inn is

known for its attractive and
comfortable guest rooms,
each with its own charm. 

Call for reservations.

Elegant Weddings &
Rehearsal Dinners

Call for Reservations

0518010

0518527

0533888

Bella Boutique & Consignment
Fashionable, new & consigned clothing & accessories for less

Women’s, Kids, Juniors, Petites, Plus & Maternity

308 Gordon Drive (Rt. 113 N)

Exton, PA  19341

610-594-6844

www.bellaconsign.vpweb.com

Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri: 10:00am to 5:30pm

Thurs: 10:00am to 7:00pm

Saturday  10:00am to 4:00pm
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BY

LAUREN

BEAUCHAMP

SPECIAL TO CC

OUT
ABOUT

I’M BEGINNING TO DISCOVER THAT I AM

IGNORANT TO A MAJORITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA. SO WHEN THE

OPPORTUNITY AROSE TO GO TO

CHAPLIN’S THE MUSIC CAFÉ LOCATED IN

SPRING CITY, I JUMPED ON IT AND WAS

EXCITED TO EXPLORE BOTH THE

UNKNOWN TOWN AND VENUE.

Crumpet begins to bark at me and announces that I am “arriving at 
destination on right;” this is what I see: a house.  I immediately u-
turn and then Crumpet tells me how I am “arriving at destination on 
left.” Maybe it’s because I’m naturally blonde and overly oblivious -- 

but again: nothing.  I U-turn and 
thankfully not only is the third 
time a charm, but my friend was 
with me --  she proved to be more 
capable at finding signs than I 
am.

From the outside, Chaplin’s 
blends in with the various other 
storefronts along Main Street in 
Spring City.  However, the inside 
displays how picturesque a ven-
ue has the capability of being.

Being inside Chaplin’s reminded 
me of being inside a nice house 
as opposed to a venue.  Immedi-
ately I was greeted with two 
things -- a giant sign declaring 
the acceptance of alcohol on the 

&

COVER
STORY

CONTINUES ON PAGE 6 R

property via the B.Y.O.B sign and a friendly person at the entrance.  
B.Y.O.B is convenient because I discovered a bar with a carry out op-
tion not even half a block away from Chaplin’s. 

Starving, I immediately picked up a menu, as Chaplin’s has a kitchen 
and a coffee bar.  I ordered a chicken sandwich and settled myself 
upstairs; the second floor is in a lofted fashion so you can see above 
the crowd but the entire stage.  I open my first Yuengling and with 
that I’m ready for the show to start.
Ortolan opens the show and as the lead singer completes her first 
note, I already am writing “Eisley” down in my notebook to be re-
minded of the comparison.  The four piece, all girl band stands out 
primarily because of the lead singer’s voice.  The band was good with 
crowds as well, as they interacted and told of how the bassist got hit 
by a truck and that’s why currently she had a leg.  Other than the 
Eisley comparison, their music sounded like what you’d listen to on 
the beach; if you heard them you’d completely understand the de-
scription.  Ortolan is the epitome of summer music.

This Is Capture was second in the show line up.  After some Myspace 
research, I learned that their band is a new formation -- that makes 
me appreciate them more.  They had very strong reminders of Lydia, 
minus the female singer.  Towards the end, another member of the 
band began to join the lead singer.  Other than that, it was pretty 
much a déjà vu session, as I just saw Lydia a few weeks ago.

Dinner and a Suit was the headliner and finale of the three New Jer-
sey-based bands.  Most of the members in the band had afros; I didn’t 
get it.  It seemed like the majority of the crowd was family members 
or somewhat affiliated with this band, but I was confused as to why.  
Dinner and a Suit was not bad; they were musically good -- but that 
was it.  When a show has two openers -- both good -- and then finally 
opens to a band on par with the openers, it kills the show musical-
ly.



Interested in being part of a CSA? 

The following CSAs still have spaces 

available for this season.  Act quickly 

to get your delicious local produce.

Note: If you missed the article about 

CSAs it means Community Sup-

ported Agriculture and is a direct 

connection between farmers and 

the consumers. CSA members pay a 

membership fee to cover the produc-

tion costs at the farm and in turn get 

regular, local produce.
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Elwyn School CSA
Greener Partners

julie.frieswyk@greenerpart-

ners.org

610-213-0055

Farm to City
Contact us to learn of many 

farms with distribution in 

and around Philly and the 

greater SE PA region.

http://www.farmtocity.org

Goodwill
at Homefields Farm
Scott Brennan

Millersville, PA

717-871-3110

In My Back Yard,
Misty Hollow
James Hammerman

MistyHollow_Jim@mac.

com

LOCAL

CSAs  

Inverbrook Farm
Claire Murray

claire@inverbrook.com

Kimberton CSA
Birgit & Erik Landowne

Kimberton, PA

610-933-8339

www.KimbertonCSA.org

M&B Farview Farm
Hamburg PA 19526

610-562-4912

www.mbfarviewfarm.com

mbfarviewfarm@verizon.net

Maysie’s Farm and
Conservation
Center
Glenmoore,PA 19343

610-458-8129

sam@maysiesfarm.org

www.maysiesfarm.org

Prescott’s Patch
717-840-4080

sprescott@paonline.com

Red Hill Farm
Aby Wright

awright@osfphila.org

Sunny Harvest
Farms CSA
Wynorr Farm

Joe and Laura Stratton

www.strattonsfarm.com

610-399-9080

The Farm School
at Snipes
Morrisville, PA

215-295-1139 x104

victoria@farmss-

choolatsnipes.org

Two Gander Farm
Rick Rigutto

Oley, PA

207-930-0143

R

124 West Gay Street
West Chester, PA
610-344-3934

www.ryans-pub.com

Ryan’s Pub, since 2002, has consistently served fresh,
interesting food in a cozy, fun pub atmosphere.

That’s why Ryan’s Pub is

West Chester’s Favorite Pub!

• Great Food    • Great Service    • Great Value

Lunch, Dinner, Happy Hour and
Legendary Late Nights

231-233 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, PA 19460

610-933-5600
www.pjryanspub.com

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
10:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Incredible selection ~ Omelet Bar, Stuffed Pancakes,

Eggs, Bacon, Pastries, Salads, Select Entrees. Soup,

Bagels, Toats & More!

Affordable Pricing

Adults $11.95       Children (12 and under) $5.95

0517637
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I kept waiting for something epic to hap-
pen, but it didn’t, it continuously lulled 
on.  Now, don’t mistake this for me saying 
they are bad, because they aren’t and that’s 
not the point I’m trying to make.  They 
just weren’t headliner good and all the 
hype just led to disappointment for me.  
Nevertheless, I look forward to returning 
to Chaplin’s. The experience of this show 
made me want to go back to Spring City.

-- Lauren
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Hit:
More bars need to be like The Square 

Bar and have jukeboxes so we can-

play our own music.  D.Z.

To the beautiful bartender at The 

Note.  You are the most beautiful 

girl in Chester County. I come to the 

Note just to see you. - C.W.

I love Ryan’s Pub.  It’s like Cheers.  

Everyone knows my name.  - Jason

Your bright smile makes my day 

each time I come into Starbucks.

I live minutes from Kennett Square 

and if my new business doesn’t work 

out, I’ll quit and take up mushroom 

farming.  - Scott

If you are in the Phoenixville area 

come by 24 Main Street and try to 

chocolate hottie cookies. - E.S.

I love the little hidden treasures in 

Chester County that not everyone 

knows about... like the little book 

shops, stationary shops (Pages in 

West Chester) and Billy at Vincents.  

- L.G.

To A.S.- I love my little speed boy 

and can’t wait to be your speed gal. - 

L.G.

Miss:
Parking tickets.  Can anyone get a 

break in West Chester? Especially 

when I’m at the bar. - Andy W.C.

Man-made towns freak me out and I 

feel like there are more and more of

them popping up.  Like Main Street 

in Exton and Eagleview.  They have 

a very Truman Show type of feeling 

to them.  Is that just me?  - M.A.

Would it kill anyone to come up 

with a late-night cab service in Ches-

ter County? - Sarah

If only the service was as good as the 

food, Kooma would be the best res-

taurant in town.- Jay

What’s up with all the gel-haired 

popped collars at Barnaby’s? - Jen

To submit your own Food Fight email 

wcdish@gmail.com, subject line Food 

Fight.

FO
LK

S
CHESTERCHESTER

BY

MARY

BIGHAM

WC DISH

The Secret Is Out!!
Coatesville Country Club is your most affordable

“Country Club Experience” in the area!

143 Reservoir Road

Coatesville, PA 19320

610-384-3200

www.coatesvillecountryclub.com

• Variety of affordable memberships for every budget from Full Golf to Pool only.

• Challenging and beautiful 18-hole golf course.

• Exquisite dining.

• Banquet accommodations for up to 400 people in our grand 25,000 square foot
clubhouse.

• Excellent Junior Golf and Swim Team.

• Fun for the whole family all year long.

• Call now and find out about our incredible membership specials.

• Outside events are welcome. Weddings, bridal/baby showers, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs,
retirement/anniversary/graduation parties, funeral lunbcheons, corporate events
and meetings.

0517643

0
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15 South High Street  West Chester, PA

• Never A Cover

• Live Entertainment Daily

• Great Drink and Food Specials Daily
• Visit us at 

www.barnabyswestchester.com

“Where Good Sports Meet and Eat!”

610-696-1400

0517651



eat every day and eating is an envi-
ronmental act, we want the students 
to leave the class with awareness of 
where the food comes from and the 
meaning of its origin, etc.  The tim-
ing is critical because many of them 
are going to be moving out of the 
residence halls for the first time in 
their lives they are living on their 
own and making their own food 
choices.  They’ve got to decide to eat 
mac n’ cheese or go to the grower’s 
market and we want prime them for 
making responsible decisions.

I’ve been with a CSA (Community 
Supported Agriculture) for more 
then 10 years, even when I lived in 
New York City, I remember in 1993 I 
was a member of a CSA delivering to 
the upper west side and I remember 
the first time I got my produce I took 
it all out of the basket, laid it out on 
the counter and I took pictures of it.  
I fell in love.  I like tasty stuff, sea-
sonal stuff, like strawberries for ex-
ample, I will not buy them out of 
season, they taste like pocket lint out 
of season.

Denise Sheehan and 
Yvon Post,
Business Partners for Cooking for Real

Denise: My passion is talking to any-
one and teaching anyone about eat-
ing local foods. We teach hands-on 
cooking and nutrition and decided 
to do this because we wanted to be 
able to reach as many people to teach 
whole food nutrition.  That means 
using real foods, from scratch cook-
ing, local sourcing, and realizing it’s 
really all the nutrients that we need 
are in REAL food.  We call it Cooking 
For Real because that’s what we do; 
we cook real food in real time. I am 
very passionate about connecting 
with children.  We have a rising obe-
sity rate in children and many have 
no idea where their food comes 
from.  

THE FACES BEHIND APRIL 15, 2009 /PAGE 9

BUY FRESH BUY LOCAL
BY

MARY

BIGHAM

WC DISH

Susquehanna county, called Sum-
merhouse Grill.  The purpose of that 
was to support the farmers growing 
produce in that area because there 
were no cities there to take advan-
tage of their work.  I left there to 
work in Chester County when PASA 
opened an office here.  There is just 
such a clear and obvious connection 
for a relationship between farms and 
chefs and I’m happy to help foster 
that.

Kendra Anderson,
Assistant Program Director for PASA

I am the assistant program director 
for PASA where I’m responsible for 
events, development, maintaining 
the database of business profiles and 
our Web site. In my previous life, I 
was a research assistant at Cornell 
and small family farm organic farm-
er.  I had a laying flock and I sold eggs 
to a local co-op.  Then I had my little 
girl and I sold my flock to move clos-
er to family in Chester County. 
While the local food movement in 
Ithaca was so impressive that they 
had three large permanent pavilions 
and had standing room only, I’m 
amazed with an equally impressive 
movement here.  There is so much 
more of a choice to where to get spe-
cific types of local, organic or raw 
foods then anywhere else I’ve been.

Words to my daughter Carleigh: - I 
want her to know that we have the 
power as a community and as an in-
dividual to feed us well and better 
and that knowing that will give her 
great satisfaction in life.

Mary Whittam,
Member of the Advisory Committee

I have been an advocate of eating lo-
cally and supporting smaller farmers 
for about 10 years now.  I was intro-
duced to PASA organization in 2001.  
I’m on the consumer end of PASA. I 
worked on a farm for about five years 
and CSA Farm-Vollmecke Orchard 
Farm in Coatesville. I was interested 
in supporting Chester County grow-
ers and food because I come from a 
background of farmers.  I was the 
fourth generation farmer at my fam-

ily’s farm and had to sell it in Mont-
gomery county, because of my heri-
tage I had my love of the land and 
have been an advocate for buy fresh, 
buy local.

I am a member of the advisory com-
mittee.  I cook and I am a lover at the 
West Chester Growers Market and 
always cook with local and I have a 
small garden for myself and I love 
cooking with fresh herbs.

Sarah Reese,
and her boyfriend Jacob Bortman

I work at Talula’s Table in Kennett 
Square, own a vintage clothing store 
called He & She, write for the blog 
KSQfarmersmarket.wordpress.com 
and also write for wcdish and CC 
Magazine.  I don’t have any free time 
but wouldn’t change it for anything.  
I like local food because it feels dif-
ferently because you know the peo-
ple that are growing it.  I’ve always 
loved food but I’ve learned to appre-
ciate the origin of it after working at 
Talula’s (they pride themselves on 
the use of local foods and products).

“I think it’s really neat to be able to 
serve and make food that a friend ac-
tually grew. I love knowing where 
the food comes from that I serve to 
people that I know.  It all comes full 
circle and it’s exciting to be a part 
of.”

Tim Mountz
What don’t I do?  I grow seeds, plants, 
produce and co-own Happy Cat 
Farm in Kennett Square.  I like food, 
I like to grow it, I like to eat it, I like 
to teach people how much work it is 
and I can train people how to grow it 
in their backyard.

I’ve been farming for about 10 years, 
before that I was a landscape archi-
tect.  I enjoy farming because it keeps 
me humble and I like the style of life.  
I like living with the seasons.  I like 
that asparagus is only here for a 
length of time. It’s like a friend you 
haven’t seen in a long time.  Straw-
berries are the same way; they are 
prime in a very short period of time. 
My grandparents were all famers 
and my parents had a big garden and 
I’ve always been in the dirt.

My favorite thing to eat would have 
to be tomatoes because they are frea-
kin’ amazing.  There are so many of 
them they are so different once I bite 
through the first one of the season 
and break though the skin and it 
bursts in my mouth it recharges my 
batteries. Oh yeah, and I love bacon. 
Who doesn’t like bacon?

Paul Morgan,
Associate Professor: College of 

Education WCU

I have my PhD in Philosophy of Edu-
cation and within that I specialize in 
environmental and ecological edu-
cation. We get students when they 
are sophomores that are honors stu-
dents and they take this class with 
the world’s longest name, “Science, 
Technology and Environmental 
studies; sustainable through the lens 
of agriculture and the professions.”

They used to joke that it was honors 
home because we do a lot of cooking, 
gardening and greenhouse work. 
The goals of the class are to focus in 
food and agriculture to make stu-
dents aware of the where the rubber 
hits the road is on their plate.  We all CONTINUES ON PAGE 10 R

The air is light and warm and gives 
us great reason to celebrate spring’s 
happy arrival but there is something 
else going this season that deserves 
our recognition.

Is it me or are there less food service 
trucks on the road and more tiny 
Ford trucks packed with produce 
stopping off at local restaurants? Are 
there more home cooks proudly put-
ting dishes out for family and friends 
declaring where the ingredients 
came from and how they lovingly 
prepared them.  Are more chefs high-
lighting on menus the farm and loca-
tion of where their foods come from?  
Farmers are no longer hidden faces 
in fields but artists that find satisfac-
tion in having their work in homes 
around the county, and with over 30 
farms, six farmer’s markets and local 
food sections at stores, consumers 
happily oblige. Chester County has 
long survived on the fruits of its own 
labor, and Buy Fresh Buy Local is 
here to guide us on our way.

Marilyn Anthony,
Southeast Regional Director for PASA 

(Pennsylvania Association for 

Sustainable Agriculture)

I’m on the eater-side of the buy fresh 
buy local movement, not the grower-
side. I started my careers in the hos-
pitality industry and am a chef by 
training.  I was the CEO of White 
Dog Cafe in Philly and that is what 
lead me be involved with PASA. I 
was there for a year and then I left 
and started my own restaurant, in 



Sous Chef at The Terrain Cafe at Sty-
lers Erin Fitzgerald’s
CARAMELIZED ONION
AND GOAT CHEESE
MUFFINS
Butter- 4 oz, or 1 stick
Carmelized Local Onions- 4 oz (use 
more or less to taste)
Sugar- 1/4 c
Eggs- 2
AP Flour 1 1/2c
B. Powder- 1 1/2 t
Salt- 1 t
Appletree Goat Dairy Goat Cheese

Set oven at 350 degrees F.

1. Cream together Butter, Onions 
and Sugar using the paddle attach-
ment on a Kitchenaid mixer.
2. In a seperate bowl combine B. 
Powder, Flour and Salt. Whisk to-
gether.
3. Once butter mix is light and fluffy, 
add eggs, one at a time. Scrape the 
sides of the bowl down until butter 
and eggs are well incorporated.
4. While mixer is set on low speed, 
add dry ingredients until just incor-
porated.
5. Scoop batter with a 4 oz ice cream 
scoop into greased muffins cups.
6. Make a hole on top of each of the 
muffins with a spoon, scoop Apple-
tree Goat Dairy Goat cheese into 
hole, use more or less depending on 
love of cheese).
7. Bake muffins for 30-45 minutes, 
until toothpick comes out clean.

O CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Yvon: I’m an educator and teacher 
and have been a vegetarian for 40 
years.  I’ve always had a strong rela-
tionship with the food I eat and my 
responsibility is to get the word out 
about the power of food to under-
served communities, inter-city 
youth, teens and children.

My children are 18 and 20 and they 
are making food choices according 
to what they have experienced.  They 
don’t really eat fast food, they read 
labels on food, in fact, they both 
learned to read by readinglabels in 
the grocery store.
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RECIPES FROM
BUY FRESH BUY

LOCAL SUPPORTS
& PROFESSIONALS

THE TERRAIN CAFE

AT STYLERS

914 Baltimore Pike, Glen Mills

610-459-2400

LUNCH: 11-2:30 p.m.

WEEKEND BRUNCH:

10-3 p.m.

SEE PAGE 30 FOR ANOTHER
BUY FRESH BUY LOCAL RECIPE

0518135

The recipe is simp le: jus t Take n’ Bake

DINNER’S ALMOST READY.

With Super Suppers Take n’ Bake entrées, dinnertime hassles are a

thing of the past. All you do is:

• Browse our monthly menu selections and place your order.

• Pick up delicious entrées, sides and desserts in-store.

• Take home, cook and enjoy.

No hassles, no worries. Just great-tasting, home-cooked meals 

ready when you are. Call, walk-in or visit us online today.

Asian Flank
 Steak
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7

FREE SIDE DISH
with any entree purchase

Exp. April 30th, 2009

Not to be combined w/any other offer.

DINNER’S ALMOST READY.

With Super Supper’s Take n’ Bake entrees, dinnertime hassles are a

thing of the past. All you do is:

-  Browse our monthly menu selections and place your order

-  Pick up delicious entrees, sides and desserts in-store.

-  Take home, cook and enjoy

No hassles, no worries. Just great-tasting, home-cooked meals ready

when you are. Call, walk-in or visit us online today.

www.supersuppers.com 260 N. Pottstown Pike, (Produce Junction Shopping Ctr)  Exton  610.363.0975
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Sous Chef at The Terrain Cafe at Sty-

Carmelized Local Onions- 4 oz (use 

Appletree Goat Dairy Goat Cheese

1. Cream together Butter, Onions 
and Sugar using the paddle attach-

2. In a seperate bowl combine B. 
Powder, Flour and Salt. Whisk to-

3. Once butter mix is light and fluffy, 
add eggs, one at a time. Scrape the 
sides of the bowl down until butter 

4. While mixer is set on low speed, 
add dry ingredients until just incor-

5. Scoop batter with a 4 oz ice cream 

6. Make a hole on top of each of the 
muffins with a spoon, scoop Apple-
tree Goat Dairy Goat cheese into 
hole, use more or less depending on 

7. Bake muffins for 30-45 minutes, 
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Customer’s Favorite
New Orleans Pizzas:

1- White Crab Pie WITH JUMBO 

LUMP AND CRAWFISH MEAT, BOURSIN 

CHEESE, MOZZARELLA AND DRIZZLED 

WITH CHILI AIOLI.

2- Lota Meat WITH ITALIAN SMOKED 

SAUSAGE, ANDOUILLE, BACON, MOZ-

ZARELLA, AND CREOLE SAUCE.

3- Sweet Dixie WITH VANILLA ROWN

SUGAR, RICOTTA CHEESE AND PRALINE

PECANS WITH CHOCOLATE SAUCE.

JOHN’S SWEET AND SPICY YAM FRIES

4 Large Yams/Sweet Potatoes

Spice mix:

1/2 cup brown sugar

1/4 cup Cajun or creole spice

1 tbs salt

6 cups of vegetable oil

Preheat oven to 450 degrees.

Bake yams until fork tender.  Cool to room

temperature.  Heat oil in large heavy pot 

until 350 degrees.  Cut yams into fry shapes 

or large wedges.  Place them carefully inot 

the hot oil and cook until potatoes float.

Transfer to paper towels, pat dry.  Sprinkle 

with spice mix.  Enjoy.
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HOURS

DADDY MIM’S:

Tues- Sat 5-10pm.

JOHNNY’S NEW

ORLEAN’S PIZZA 

KITCHEN:

Mon-Thurs

11am-11pm

Fri- Sat 11am-1am

BY

MARY

BIGHAM

WC DISH

MIM’S THE WORD
served over jambalaya.

Q: How about at the Pizza Kitchen?
A:  Right now we are offering salads, Cajun fusion piz-
za, sides and will be bringing in some sandwiches as 
well.  We will be offering a Po’ Boy with 24hr braised 
pork shoulder, smothered in roasted garlic demi glaze 
and tucked into a house made roll.

Q:  Why did you decide to be a restaurateur?
A:  I was born in New Orleans raised by my grandmoth-
er until I was 11 years old literally grew up in a bar/res-
taurant.

Q:  Did she teach you how to cook?
A:  She worked at a neighborhood bar where she was 
the cook, it was called Rita’s.  I was there all the time up 
until I could walk.  My grandfather was a professional 
boxer and drove a street car.  It was a rough Irish Chan-
nel bar so I learned to be tough and I also learned life in 
the kitchen.

Q: So this is where you learned the New Orleans way of 
cooking?
A:  I have to say that the one thing that got me into 
cooking at all was the smell of the Holy Trinity of Ca-
jun cooking.  The Holy Trinity is comprised of peppers, 

Q: You’re famous for your Philly-area Cajun cooking.  
Where were you before coming to Phoenixville?
A:  Well, I opened Carmine’s Creole Cafe in 1998  and 
had locations in Havertown and Narberth, I’m proud 
to bring the same basic concept of Carmine’s Creole 
Cafe to Phoenixville.

Q:  So you’ve got two places side by side.  What’s are the 
distinctions?
A:  Well, the New Orlean’s Pizza Kitchen was a concept 
I came up with in the mid 80’s.  I wanted something 
casual but creative that had a Cajun influence. Daddy 
Mim’s is a fine dining BYOB and offers things like the 
$30 chef’s tasting for four courses and an upscale din-
ing atmosphere.

Q:  How long have your doors been open?
A:  Daddy Mim’s opened on March 13th for dining and 
the Pizza Kitchen opened on Friday, April 3rd.  So far 
we have had an amazing response.

Q:  What are some of the dishes we can expect from 
each restaurant?
A:  Some of the favorites so far at Daddy Mim’s are the 
Shrimp in a rosemary butter sauce over boursin cheese  
grits.  Another popular one is the Blackened fish of the 
day topped with crabmeat, crawfish etouffee and 

celery and onions.  The smell of this staple combina-
tion would haunt me in such a way that I knew I was 
supposed to make New Orleans style food.  It’s truly a 
culture of itself and you have to be born there to under-
stand it.  It is true soul cooking.

Q:  What are your favorite things to eat?
A:  I have an 8-year-old daughter and she loves steak so 
we tend to visit a lot of steak places for her.  For me, I 
really like Vietnamese food.  It’s sweet, spicy and sa-
vory and is actually similar to Cajun cooking in that 
respect.

Q:  What do you want your customers to experience 
when they eat your food?
A:  I want them to really use all of their senses when 
they eat here. It’s about the music, the hospitality, 
smells, tastes, and atmosphere.  I want them to experi-
ence all of that.  Also, Cajun food is not known to be 
overly pretty, a lot of it is either brown or red sauces 
which makes it even more exciting to have those eat-
ing it experience the layers of flavor.  The more you dig 
in the more you can experience all of these sensations.

Q:  Anything you’d like to add?
A:  Tell your readers to come in and ask for me, John. 
Tell em to say that Mary set you.

Cajun Chef John Mim Surfaces in Phoenixville
Executive Chef and Owner, JOHNNY’S NEW ORLEANS PIZZA KITCHEN AND DADDY MIMS’ CREOLE BYOB

150 Bridge St, Phoenixville, PA                                     610-935-1800
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I hate to ask, but am I getting old? It appears I am based on 

my extreme displeasure with the choice of attire the kids 

are opting for these days. When I say “kids,” I’m referring 

to college age and younger …let’s say 15-23.  Oh boy, it’s of-

ficial; I’m an old whiny fart. 

When I see these hipsters happily sidestep their way into 

the bar gleaming with optimism, I can only assume that 

there are no mirrors within a ten-mile radius of their house. 

I don’t know if it’s just a great marketing campaign 

launched by Spencer Gifts, Airbrush kiosks, etc … or did 

the Care Bears throw up on our youth?

   

What happened to the good ole’ days of British Knights, Z 

Cavaricci, tight rolls and high hair? Now those were looks 

demanding respect from our elders! Nothing says “future 

political leader” like an arrogant 15-year-old white kid 

breaking out an iffy at best rendition of what he thinks is 

the MC Hammer dance to the smooth and eloquent lyrics 

of Vanilla Ice, then wrapping up his mating call with the 

Running Man.... Cool as ice!

   

 I’m aware we all looked like application forms to Jim Hen-

son growing up, it’s just a part of being a kid but pink sweat 

pants with “juicy” printed on the ass? Seriously, that’s 

where I draw the line. Not only is it ridiculous looking but 

there are parents out there splurging the money for these 

wardrobe eyesores and in doing so, asking each and every 

passerby to stare at their daughters butt! And is it just me, 

or is juicy the last thing you want to think about when 

looking at said butt? I’ve got an idea...WHIPE IT! On top of 

it all -- they’re sweat pants. Can we write a law that states 

sweat pants can not see anything other than the inside of 

your bedroom, and/or your gym?

On to the next painfully irritating eye raping, visor caps! 

This one will be short...I promise. The following is a fact, 

and in no way up for dispute....unless it’s transparent green 

and your playing poker in a 1980s movie or you’re current-

ly holding a golf club, have pig tails and a vagina....you at 

no point in your life should ever own a visor --  let alone 

wear one outside. 

RANDOM
   RANTS
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BY

RYAN

DUNN

Yet for some terrible reason, Joe P. Hipster decided in his 

inherent style wisdom to not only wear one, but wear it 

in the most illogical and horrendously ugly way possi-

ble … backwards and upside down, GENIUS!

Actually, you know what would go well with that look 

… maybe a nice polo shirt, ooooh, but make the Polo logo 

obscenely huge for no reason whatsoever and then fol-

low it up with a nice sensible “going out” shoe, like say, 

flip flops. 

You don’t want to keep those gorgeously hairy and en-

tirely gross feet to yourself now do you? We need some 

icing on this cake?  Alright, now hear me out … this is 

going to be GREAT!  Pop that collar dude! Now you got it 

Dapper Dan.

MAN
OLD... am I getting ... or what?



ADAM & DAVE’S
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in WEST CHESTER!
The Rotaract Club of West Chester is happy to announce their 3rd Dine  About in West 
Chester on Thursday, April, 30 from 6 PM to 9 PM. 

Dine About is a fundraising event created by the Rotaract club to raise funds for local 
charities while providing an evening to our friends full of food and fun. 

This Dine About will benefit 4sight. A wonderful charity targeted to helping support 
families with children with eye sight problems. For more information about this great 
organization go to www.4sightonline.org. 

One Dine About ticket will allow you to sample a dish from each of the following par-
ticipating restaurants: 

 Iron Hill Brewery 

Saucey

Taste of Olive 

West Chester Scoop 

Oliver Soup 

Market Street Grill 

Some of these restaurants are opening only for us that evening. Come out and enjoy great 
food and drink at an incredible low price. You can dine in any order you choose! 

The tickets are $25 and are limited! To purchase tickets visit our website at http://home.
ccil.org/~rotaract or email wcrotaract@gmail.com with the number of tickets you 
would like along with Name, Phone Number and Email Address. Tickets will be emailed 
to the customers or held at will call for those without email addresses. 

If you would like someone to visit your club to tell you more about our Rotaract club or 
Dine About please email wcrotaract@gmail.com.

DINE ABOUTDINE ABOUT

SIX COURSES

BY

MARY

BIGHAM

WC DISH

The tickets are $25 and are limited! To purchase tickets visit our website at http://
home.ccil.org/~rotaract or email wcrotaract@gmail.com with the number of 

tickets you would like along with Name, Phone Number and Email Address. Tickets 
will be emailed to the customers or held at will call for those without email addresses.
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610-430-2048

$199 VALUE

Safe, Clean, Friendly Environment. Brand New, Beautiful Facility.

Club Fit 247 is open 24 hours / day - 7 days / week
NO EXCUSES THAT YOU CAN’T FIND THE TIME TO WORK OUT!

First Month Free Plus Fitness

Consultation and TWO FREE
Personal Training Sessions

Check out West Chester’s

or Email clubfit247@gmail.com or visit www.clubfit247.com

We are located at 

348 Hannum Avenue 
(entrance in back)  

Free Parking between 5 pm and 8 am.

Hottest New
Fitness Club!

Sales Hours
Mon. - Thurs. 11am - 8pm    

Fri. 11am - 4pm
Sat. - Sun. 10am - 2pm

Call today to talk to our friendly staff!

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL
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SOUND CHECK is brought to you 

every two weeks by Mike Bardzik – 

drummer, recording engineer, owner of 

Second Story Sound Studios in West 

Chester and all around good guy. 

Visit Mike at: 
www.secondstorysoundstudios.com

SOUND
   CHECK

FROM LEFT:

MATT SMITH,

COLIN MCGETRICK,

CHRIS ASPITE,

TONY FLAGIELLO
THIS WEEK WE CATCH
UP WITH ADAM GARBIN-
SKI FROM ADAM & 
DAVE’S BLOODLINE.

OK, CAN YOU GUYS

INTRODUCE YOURSELVES

AND TELL ME WHAT YOU DO? 

Adam: I play guitar and sing in the 

band.  I also drink coffee and beer. (The

rest of the band, Dave Petersen, Kirk Hen-

derson, Brian Newell and Lois Volta were 

unavailable for interview…you know – 

jobs, side projects, geography and stuff 

that comes from being in a band).

Adam: Dave and I met at a punk show 

back in the 90’s.  We were little kids 

then … 15 or 14 years old.  We sorta 

kept in touch and ended up playing in 

some different bands together.  This is 

the first time we’ve written together 

though.  We met Brian at a garage 

show in South Philly. Kirk I believe I 

met at the Mercury Lounge in NYC.  I 

think he was wearing his gardening 

outfit.  Lois we met when she was still 

in high school.  My friend Jesse was 

out looking for cradles to rob and 
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MORE INFORMATION

ON ADAM & DAVE’S

BLOODLINE CAN BE

FOUND ON THE WEB

(you know, stuff like tour 

dates, they’re playing The

Octoraro Hotel & Tavern

in Oxford April 25, … how 

to buy the record and all 

that useful stuff) at:

www.myspace.com/

adamanddavesbloodline

came back with her. (eds. note – this may 

or may not be true as I couldn’t verify.)

COULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR 

BAND IN ONLY COLORS

AND EMOTIONS?

Adam: Is psychedelic mind-fuck a 

color?  If so, that’s it. (eds. note – if it’s 

not, someone should call Crayola.)  As 

far as emotions ... um, maybe for me it 

would be happiness and delirious joy, 

for Dave probably bitterness and re-

gret.

Adam: Last night we played with New 

Motels, a sweet Kinks-y kinda band 

from Philly, and Youth Group, who are 

in the state all month from Sydney, 

Australia.  They were both really amaz-

ing.  Youth Group is going to be play-

ing in Philly at the M Room every 

Wednesday for the next few weeks, if 

you get a chance, check them out.

 YOUR FAVORITE

Adam: Mine?  Oh man, there’s so 

many.  I guess lately I’ve been listening 

to “House Arrest” by Ariel Pink’s 

Haunted Grafitti.  One of my all time 

favorite albums is “Chrome Dreams” 

by Neil Young.  It was never properly 

released though, so I don’t know if that 

counts. (eds. note – it does as far as 

we’re concerned.)

I HATE THIS QUESTION,

BUT WHAT’S ON YOUR

RINGTONE? 

Adam: Mine just rings like a regular 

telephone.  Is that boring?

BLOODLINE

ADAM & DAVE’S
WITH

 YOUR FAVORITE YOUR FAVORITE



ARTFUL
   THOUGHTS
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even seem to be a line. Is this place completely un-
civilized -- NO LINE -- everyone is just mobbed at the 
bar barking orders at the slightly sweaty and defiant-
ly harried bartender you wonder? 

So here goes. I, the bartender, finally look at you and 
say what can I get you? You look back slightly ner-
vous … hmmm, well what do I want? Looking slightly 
pissed I say ok … I’ll get back to you buddy and move 
on down the bar to a slightly less socially challenged 
person who speaks clearly and hands over their mon-
ey for their drinks as the bartender gives them their 
drinks.  Thanks buddy, the lucky patron says to me as 
he hands a generous tip, for the efficiency in which 
his needs were handled. No problem I say moving 
down the bar.

What kind of wizardry is this? Do I have to put a 
spell on this guy to make him serve me you ask? As 
these thoughts pass through your mind you realize 
with dismay that the bartender had been talking to 
you and once again is moving down the bar dispens-
ing bartender justice as he goes half lawman, half 
fairy god mother, trying to keep the peace while giv-
ing out wishes to the drunken mob. 

What do I have to do to get a drink around here you 

Last issue we looked at art, 

this issue we’re going to look 

at the art of ordering a drink.

ask yourself? You groan, not realizing you’re speak-
ing out loud. 

Hey buddy a hoarse, slightly drunken voice says to 
you. Bewildered, you look around trying to find the 
source of the voice. Slightly ashamed you realize it’s 
a little bearded man looking owlishly at you through 
his horn-ribbed, slightly smudged spectacles and 
standing right in front of you in his completely ar-
chaic green outfit. Holy crap it’s a leprechaun.  

On closer inspection, maybe just a really drunk old 
guy with a green sweatshirt … weird, huh you say, 
stupidly looking at the man’s obvious drunken, yet 
somehow wise looking countenance. 

Hey buddy, do you want to know the three secrets for 
getting a drink in a busy bar he wheezes at you?  Um, 
sure you reply, slightly bemused and very skeptical. 
Watch poetry in action he says. 

Number one, but most important, what do you want 
to drink? Easy enough question, but very important 
because the bartender can’t read your mind yet. Read 
my mind you say, stupidly repeating after the man. 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 17 R

INEBRIATED

BY ART
BY

JAMES

LEE

BURK

So let’s begin. You want a drink do you -- a nice cold 
refreshing beverage, perhaps from your local bar?

Well I am here to help you in this most modest of 
tasks, modest that is if your going to an empty bar. 
But that’s not going to help you.  So let’s play a game. 
The game is called I want a drink at a busy bar. 

Let’s suppose for instance you are not one of the su-
per hot, slightly exotic, defiantly drunk and sexy 
girls that frequently seem to magically materialize a 
drink just by giggling and saying of course I want an-
other drink silly! Let’s say you are a customer that is 
an average guy or girl that’s wondering how do I get 
a drink in this busy bar.

Ok, here goes. First thing you do is figure out what 
you want to drink. Ok, do you know what it is? Good, 
but you’re not ready yet, so stop and don’t approach 
the bar. 

Why? Do you have your money ready yet? Because 
look around you, I’m not sure but I think everyone 
else wants a drink too and they have their money 
out. 

How weird it is that everyone at the bar wants a 
drink, crazy but true, weirder yet that there doesn’t 



ask yourself? You groan, not realizing you’re speak-

Hey buddy a hoarse, slightly drunken voice says to 
you. Bewildered, you look around trying to find the 
source of the voice. Slightly ashamed you realize it’s 
a little bearded man looking owlishly at you through 
his horn-ribbed, slightly smudged spectacles and 
standing right in front of you in his completely ar-

On closer inspection, maybe just a really drunk old 
guy with a green sweatshirt … weird, huh you say, 
stupidly looking at the man’s obvious drunken, yet 

Hey buddy, do you want to know the three secrets for 
getting a drink in a busy bar he wheezes at you?  Um, 
sure you reply, slightly bemused and very skeptical. 

Number one, but most important, what do you want 
to drink? Easy enough question, but very important 
because the bartender can’t read your mind yet. Read 
my mind you say, stupidly repeating after the man. 

O CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

hands over the money? Keep the change 
and thank you he adds, a Miller light 
and a Jamison, I, the bartender ask?  
Yup, replies the leprechaun smiling. 
Moments later you suck down your 
new beer marveling at the speed and 
dexterity in which your drink was de-
livered. 

You say thanks for the three golden 
rules mister, looking around for the lit-
tle green man. But he’s gone.

Later on, what can I get you the bar-
tender asks? Oh, a Miller Lite you an-

swer, handing him money, personally 
amazed with your new found skills at 
getting drinks. Here you are he says, 
handing you your change. Keep it you 
say, remembering golden rule number 
three -- tip your bartender.

So remember the three golden rules of 
getting a drink in a crowded bar:  Know 
what you want, have your money ready 
and don’t forget to tip. These rules will 
guarantee you success in that jungle we 
call a crowded bar. 

-- James

That comes later the leprechaun 
says.  

Ok, so here we go -- the next two 
secrets are just as easy. I’ll show 
you the man says. He proceeds 
to say to the bartender as he’s 
passing by – I’ll have a shot of 
Jamison please and a drink for 
my friend. What are you having 
the bartender says, looking at 
you with a slightly exasperated 
look. Miller Lite you blurt out. 
Amazingly the bartender looks 
at you and says no problem and 
gets the drinks. 

Last step the leprechaun says -- 
here you are sir, he says, hand-
ing the bartender the money for 
the drinks with a generous tip 
thrown in. Thank you he says, 
quickly taking another custom-
er’s order and he’s off to the 
races. 

Easy isn’t it says the leprechaun 
winking at you? Wow, it was 
you say amazed, but it can’t be 
that easy can it, you say? 

Well what about the mind read-
ing you ask?  
Watch says the leprechaun, 
sliding 10 bucks on the bar. Ex-
cuse me sir he says to the bar-
tender. Could I have another 
round sir, he says smiling as he 
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11 Senn Drive   • Chester Springs, PA 19425
(next to Harley Davidson on Rt. 100)

610-458-8900 www.SummitFitnessClub.com
MON-THU: 5am - 10pm • FRI: 5am - 9pm   •  SAT-SUN: 7am - 7pm
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Amenities & Services
� Cardio • No waiting • No time limits

� State of the Art Weight Training Equipment

� World Class Personal Training

� Stocked Locker Rooms

� Free Towel Service

� Indoor & Outdoor Pools

Membership 
For a limited time - 

• No annual contract
• No enrollment fee

• No hidden charges
• And always 

no hassle! Yoga

Tai’Chi

Qigong

Pilates

Pilates

Reformer



0512140

0512140

Park Valley Corporate Center

1155 Phoenixville Pike   West Chester, PA 19380

PHONE: 610-429-9800    www.eliteathleticclub.com

ELITE ATHLETIC CLUB

RECESSION RELIEF

YOUR FIRST
CHOICE FOR

• FREE training session by appointment

• Child care available

• FREE Pilates, zoomba & yoga classes in 

conjunction with Chester County 

Night School

• New Training Equipment

• Plenty of Free Parking

• Corporate Memberships

• Conveniently located 1.5 miles from

Henderson High School

ELITE ATHLETIC CLUB IS A FULL SERVICE CLUB!

The economy may be sagging but you don’t have to! Now

there is an affordable full service health club which allows

you to work out without breaking your recession budget

per

month

$2500ONLY
• NO sign up fees
• NO annual contract

Now there is no excuse to pack on those recession pounds!!
Contact us to get a tour and details about how you and 
your group can take advantage of this incredible offer.

0512140

per

month

$2500ONLY
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HE SAID
   SHE SAID

This couple met initially at the CC Launch 
party at The Note.  They hit it off there but 
also had a lot to drink so they decided to 
have a real date in He Said, She Said.

FIRST IMPRESSION

AT THE LAUNCH PARTY:

COLLEEN:  He seemed very nice and 
smart and he was a friend of a friend so that 
made it more comfortable.  Of course we 
both drank a lot and we just kept talking 
the rest of the evening.

BRIAN:  Ha, well I thought she was cute 
and I was excited that I was introduced to 
her and I liked that she’s a bit younger.

COLLEEN:  We had a good time talking so 
after the party we decided to exchange 
numbers to go out in West Chester some-
time.

BRIAN:  We had really good conversations 
and similar interests and we had a lot of 
chemistry so I wanted to see where that 
would go so we exchanged numbers.

FOR THE REAL DATE

(A WEEK LATER):

COLLEEN: He was so sweet, he brought 
me flowers from Katimac which was so 
cute.  Because I had a bit too much to drink 
at the party I was glad to see that he was 
actually as cute as I had remembered.

BRIAN:  My first impression was that she 
looked great.  I was a bit nervous.  She was 
a little late but I expected that and I wor-

AGE: 27

JOB: Aramark Location Manager

HOBBIES Listening to records, run-

ning, enjoying wine, reading

If you would like to take part in 

, please email your 

name, age, job title and hobbies 

along with a picture to wcdish@

gmail.com.  When we have a match 

for you, we will let you know.

BRIAN

WHERE TWWHERE TWHERE T O SINGLES MEET AND REVIEW
the food & each other. /

THE
GUY:

ried that the connection may not be there 
without the alcohol.  That sounds so
terrible but it’s true.

COLLEEN:  We went to Teca first and had 
a glass of wine... I got a Sauvignon Blanc 
and he told me all about the beers on the 
menu which was fun to learn about.  We 
did the whole “tell me about your back-
ground and family.”  You know, the “what 
do you want to do with your life?” kinda of 
stuff.  We also recounted our first meeting 
since we were sober.

BRIAN:  I had a glass of Cabernet and we 
talked about family and something about 
her purse.  She had this random purse 
thing she had, I don’t remember what it’s 
called.  It was like a purse inside her purse 
and I wasn’t sure what it was.  We just gen-
erally got to know each other.  I enjoyed 
calling her out on her Brittney Spears ob-
session.

COLLEN:  Things were going smoothly so 
we decided to eat dinner at Spence Cafe.  I 
had never been there to eat so I was excited 
to try it.

BRIAN:  We were hungry so we headed 
across the street to Spence Cafe. I had been 
there before and thought it would be a 
good atmosphere.  As we were about to sit 
down and I wasn’t sure where to sit at a 
four top table.  Was I supposed to sit next 
to her or across from her?  After discussing 
it out loud I decided to sit across from her.  
And then I was hoping that my quirkiness 

CALLING
  ALL
     SINGLES! 

was attractive cause it’s kinda weird.

WHAT THEY ORDERED:

COLLEEN:  I got the pistachio encrusted 
salmon and we had the cheese plate for an 
appetizer, it was all fabulous.  It was a very 
cute, romantic and intimate place with 
candlelight and was an ideal spot for our 
first real date.  The food was excellent and 
we were having fun but we did decide to 
leave before reggae night started because 
we wanted to be able to hear each other.

BRIAN:  I got the goat cheese and roasted 
red pepper ravioli and they were awesome. 
It was served with pine nuts in a very light 
sauce, they were so good.  I love the variety 
of cheese plates so we shared that. I had a 
glass of scotch to wash it all down and we 
decided to head to another place so that we 
could talk to each other and be too crowd-
ed.

COLLEEN:  We decided to end the night 
at Iron Hill to get a beer and I felt bad be-
cause it was kind of empty later in the 
night and being a waitress it’s hard to see 
that people are walking in when you’re 
getting close to closing so we only stayed 
for one drink.  I had a white Russian and it 
was delicious... and we were talking about 

BY:

MARY

BIGHAM
WC DISH

THE
DATE:

Drinks: TECA
38 E Gay St

West Chester, PA 19380

(610) 738-8244

Dinner: SPENCE
CAFE

29 E Gay St # 1
West Chester, PA 19380

(610) 738-8844

SO WAS IT JUS S IT JU IT JU T THE WINE? Nah, there was some real connection there.
the big Lebowski and it got me craving a 
white Russian so Brain told me I should 
definitely have one.

BRIAN:  We sat near the window, I had an-
other scotch and we talked for awhile more 
before we both had to get home.  It was the 
best date I’ve ever been on.

WAS THERE A KISS?

COLLEEN:  I’ll never tell.

BRIAN: Yes.  It was wonderful and natu-
ral.

NEXT DATE:

The couple has already been talking regu-
larly. They have had a second date and 
things are looking good!



BY

BRIAN

MCTEAR
IN
   THE 
STUDIO

WHAT IS THE FUTURE

OF MUSIC FOR ALL OF US?
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I’ve lived and worked as a musician 

and record producer in Philadelphia 

since 1996. I moved here with my 

college band from West Chester. My 

band mate, Jason Knight, and I 

found a small place in Manayunk 

for our recording studio, Miner 

Street Recordings, and we quickly 

made friendships and contacts in 

the city’s indie-music community. It 

was an awesome way to spend our 

early 20s, made even better by the 

fact that so many of our friends from 

school moved there with us!

Philadelphia was in an interesting 

phase back then. There was very lit-

tle desire among the bands we met 

to progress professionally…in fact, it 

was a stretch for many to aspire to 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 21 R
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0519107

Delaware
302.636.0300

Chester County
610.429.3302

Order online at

FruitFlowers.com$10OFF
Any bouquet over $50

*Mention Code SPARK0409
Expires 04/30/09

Thank You

Bouquet™

Grand

Floral

Fruit™

0512141

Order online at FruitFlowers.com

Chester County

555 E Gay Street

West Chester PA 19380

(610) 429-3302

Delaware

1900 Newport Gap Pike

Wilmington DE 19808

(302) 636-0300
Offer good with your local Fruit Flowers. May not be

combined with any other discount. Excludes delivery.
Expires 4-30-09 Mention code - CC049

$10 OFF
any FruitFlowers 

bouquet over $50.00

0518139

0519692



MANY ARE 

STARTLED, EVEN 

INCREDULOUS WHEN

FACED WITH THE FACT 

THAT I AM NOT DRIVING 

A FANCY CAR AND LIVING 

LA VIDA LOCA! 

?

play anywhere but the city’s three 

indie venues. It was “apathy-cen-

tral.”

I like to think we helped change 

that. A small handful of artists be-

gan to make the push toward na-

tional recognition, including my 

band, Marinernine, as well as fellow 

West Chester band, Mazarin, and 

the avante garde noise project, Azu-

sa Plane. It always felt like we were 

all on the right path. We were work-

ing our asses off and we all seemed 

to raise the bar for each other at ev-

ery new opportunity, meeting our 

heroes and some of us touring the 

world.

But “all things must pass,” as George 

Harrison once said, and in time, the 

bands eventually broke up, and 

friends went their separate ways. 

Running my recording studio for 

O CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

the past 13 years has made me real-

ize that all communities of artists go 

through this exact cycle, as only a 

select few can really “make it.” 

On the other hand, a bleak reality 

had been emerging all the while: Re-

corded music was on a steady de-

cline. The major record labels had 

overcharged fans for decades, and 

peer-to-peer file sharing struck back

hard! Today in 2009, recorded music 

is almost completely valueless.

Last week, some friends and I an-

nounced a new non-profit music or-

ganization called Weathervane Mu-

sic Organization that’s designed to 

address this problem. Weathervane 

exists to improve the state of music 

in our culture and to fight back, even 

reverse the dwindling career poten-

tial of great independent artists. 

The project is getting its start by pro-

ducing music recordings and docu-

mentary video projects for the web 

featuring select, exceptional artists 

from around the country. It promis-

es to introduce great artists, show 

the vision they have for their music 

and give rich, technically detailed 

insight into the studio process. 

More than anything, it works

around the simple assertion that the 

more we know and understand the 

arts, the better our culture will be.

The first two Weathervane Project 

Series artists were announced last 

week, a band from Philadelphia 

called East Hundred and another 

from Austin, Texas, called {{{SUN-

SET}}}. Recording sessions are sched-

uled for later this month and the 

projects will release as the year goes 

on.

Information about Weathervane, as 

well as both artists, can be found at 

the organization’s Web site, www.

weathervanemusic.org. You can 

sign up for the email list, The 

Weathervane Occasional; you can 

follow the blog and by all means… 

leave your thoughts! The future of 

music in our culture is a conversa-

tion we all need to start having!

- In The Studio is brought to you by 

Brian McTear owner of Miner Street 

Recordings in Philadelphia. Visit 

Miner Street at www.minerstreet.

com.
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www.wcmarketstreetgrill.com

610-429-5328

6 West Market Street  

West Chester. PA

...and starting April 1st Dinner

Wednesday - Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

6:30am - 2:30pm

6:30am - 2:30pm

6:30am - 2:30pm

6:30am - 2:30pm

6:30am - 2:30pm

7:00am - 3:00pm

7:00am - 3:00pm

An excellent

value with all

lunch items

under $10.

Winner of

Main Line

Today’s Best

Breakfast
0517649

Old.       Tried.       Alright

29-31 E. Gay Street

West Chester, PA

(610) 738-8844
www.spencecaferestaurant.com

Wine Tasting
2nd Thursday of every month ~ 6-8 pm

Live Acoustic Music
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres

$20 per person

New Dinner Menu
The Oyster Hours

Monday thru Wednesday 5-9 pm
$1 1/2 shells (6 varieties)

Half Price Bar Menu 5-7 PM

Featuring the largest
selection of microbrews in
town.

0517641

Mrs.
Mike’s

“Try us – you’ll

be hooked”

Celebrating
20 Years

653 Downingtown Pike

West Chester
(across from Bradford Plaza)

610-436-7464
(RING)

(minutes from West Chester)

Plenty of FREE Parking

Breakfast & Lunch

Homemade Soups

Fresh Daily

0
5
1
8
1
3
8

Thank You
for Your Patronage
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THE WACHOVIA CENTER, Philadelphia: 

Fleetwood Mac (April 15, 8 p.m., $49.50 to 

$149.50); Eric Clapton and Steve Winwood 

(June 12, 8 p.m., $65 to $150); Andrea Bocelli 

(June 20 -- cancelled); The Jonas Brothers with 

Jordin Sparks and Honor Society (July 23 and 

24, 7 p.m., $29.50 to $89.50); Keith Urban with 

Taylor Swift (Aug. 1, 7:30 p.m., $20 to $79.50).

THE SPECTRUM, Philadelphia: Kings of 

Leon with The Walkmen (April 25, 8 p.m., 

$45); Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band 

(April 28 and 29, sold out); The Dead (May 1 

and 2, 8 p.m., $65 and $95); Dane Cook (May 9, 

7:30 p.m., $53 to $103).

THE SUSQUEHANNA BANK CENTER,

Camden, N.J.: Andre Rieu (April 28, 7:30 p.m., 

$54.75 to $163.75); the Killers with Chairlift 

(May 8, 8 p.m., $42.50); Il Divo (May 10, 7:30 p.

m., $62.75 to $132.75); WMMR-B-Q with ZZ 

Top, the Offspring, Puddle of Mudd, Papa 

Roach, Saliva, Duff McKagan’s Loaded and 

Halestorm (May 17, 3 p.m., $49.50 to $75); 

Coldplay with Pete Yorn and Howling Bells 

(May 26, 7:30 p.m., $41.25 to $103.75); Nine 

Inch Nails with Jane’s Addiction (June 5, 7:30 

p.m., $25 to $99); New Kids on the Block with 

Jabbawockeez (June 6, 7:30 p.m., $31.25 to 

$85.25); Phish (June 7, sold out); No Doubt 

with Paramore and The Sounds (June 11, 7:30 

p.m., $10 to $80); Jimmy Buffett and the Coral 

Reefer Band (June 18 and 20, sold out); Def Lep-

pard with Poison and Cheap Trick (June 23, 7 

p.m., $29.50 to $125); The Fray with Jack’s 

Mannequin and Richard Swift (June 24, 7 p.m., 

$20 to $65); Nickelback with Hinder and Sav-

ing Abel (July 11, 6 p.m., $35 to $89.50); Motley 

Crue with Godsmack, Theory of a Deadman, 

Drowning Pool and Charm City Devils (July 

19, 5 p.m., $34.25 to $99.75); Jackson Browne 

and Steve Earle (Aug. 2, 8 p.m., $39.50 to $65); 

the Allman Brothers Band with Widespread 

Panic (Aug. 21, 7 p.m., $45 and $75); Rascal 

Flatts with Darius Rucker (Sept. 11, 8 p.m., 

$32.50 and $73.25); The Dave Matthews Band 

with Robert Randolph and the Family Band 

(Sept. 22 and 23, 7 pm., $40 and $75).

FESTIVAL PIER, Philadelphia: Fall Out Boy 

with Metro Station, Cobra Starship, All Time 

Low and Hey Monday (May 1, 6:30 p.m., $36); 

The Roots Picnic with The Roots, TV on the 

Radio, The Black Keys, Santigold, Public Ene-

my and others (June 6, 2 p.m., $49.50); Rise 

Against with Rancid and Billy Talent (July 25, 

7 p.m., $32).

MANN CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING

ARTS, Philadelphia: David Byrne with De-

VotchKa (June 5, 8 p.m., $43.50 to $59); Diana 

Krall (June 19, 8 p.m., $49 to $79); Celtic Wom-

an: Isle of Hope Tour (June 20 and 21, 8 p.m.).

THE TOWER THEATER, Upper Darby: Brian

Regan (April 17, 8 p.m., $32.50 to $40); Flight of 

the Conchords with Kristen Schaal (April 18, 7 

and 10 p.m., $38.50); Demetri Martin (April 24, 

8 p.m., $35); Denis Leary, Lenny Clarke and 

Adam Ferrara (April 29, 8 p.m., $39.50 to $76); 

Lisa Lampanelli (May 9, 8 p.m., $39.75); Keane 

with Mat Kearney and The Helio Sequence 

(May 20, 7:30 p.m., $35); The Decemberists 

(June 6, 8 p.m., $32.50); Andrew Bird with 

Calexico (June 17, 8 p.m., $35).

THE ELECTRIC FACTORY, 421 N. 7th St., 

Philadelphia (215-627-1332): The Disco Bis-

cuits (April 17 and 18, 8:30 p.m., $32.50); Lamb 

of God with As I Lay Dying, Children of Bo-

dom, Municipal Waste and God Forbid (April 

19, 7 p.m., $38); Third Eye Blind (April 22, 8 p.

m., $32.50); Badfish -- a tribute to Sublime, with 

Scotty Don’t, Three Legged Fox and Full Ser-

vice (April 24, 8:30 p.m., $22); Franz Ferdinand 

(May 6, 8 p.m., $25); Adele with The Script 

(May 3, 8 p.m., $29.50); Franz Ferdinand with 

Born Ruffians (May 6, 8 p.m., $25); Lamb of 

God with As I Lay Dying, Children of Bodom, 

Municipal Waste and God Forbid (May 9, 7 p.

m., $38); Animal Collective with Grouper (May 

12, sold out); Pennywise and Pepper with The 

Supervillains and Authority Zero (May 14, 8:30 

p.m., $25); the Shins (May 16, 8:30 p.m., $34); 

The Prodigy (May 19, 8 p.m., $29.50).

THEATER OF THE LIVING ARTS, 334

South St., Philadelphia: Secondhand Serenade 

with SafetySuit, The Undeserving and Drive A 

(April 14, 8 p.m., $19); Dredg with Torche and 

From Monument to Masses (April 16, 8 p.m., 

$15); Alexi Murdoch with Dawn Landes (April 

17, 9 p.m., $20); Lily Allen with Natalie Port-

man’s Shaved Head (April 18, sold out); Gavin 

DeGraw with honeyhoney (April 22, 8 p.m., 

$26); Twiztid with Boondox and Prozak (April 

23, 8 p.m., $20); Travis with The Republic Ti-

gers (April 24, 9 p.m., $25); AP Tour featuring 

30H !3, Family Force 5 and the Maine, with Hit 

the Lights and A Rocket to the Moon (April 25, 

sold out); The Bamboozle Road Show featuring 

Forever the Sickest Kids, We the Kings, The 

Cab, Never Shout Never and Mercy Mercedes 

(April 26, 6:30 p.m., $17.50); Blue October 

(April 29, 8 p.m., $29); Bloodhound Gang with 

After Midnight Project and SPFLD (April 30, 8 

p.m., $18); The Kills with The Horrors and 

Magic Wands (May 1, 9 p.m., $15).

THE KESWICK THEATRE, Easton Road and 

Keswick Avenue, Glenside (215-572-7650 or 

www.keswicktheatre.com): Andrew “Dice” 

Clay (April 24, 8 p.m., $52.50); The Manhattan 

Transfer (April 25, 8 p.m., $37.50 and $47.50); 

“Five Peace Band” with Chick Corea, John 

McLaughlin, Christian McBride, Kenny Gar-

rett and Brian Blade (April 26, 3 and 7:30 p.m., 

$47.50); Jay Mohr (April 29, 8 p.m., $38.50 and 

$58.50); Foreigner (April 30, 7:30 p.m., $47 and 

$57); ROSFEST 2009 featuring Nektar, Lazuli, 

Apocalypse and others (May 1, $40; May 2 and 

3, two-day ticket $110).

CONTINUES ON PAGE 24 R
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As part of a large mexican Family,

leaving traditions behind was

very dificult. We searched many

places in order to find Authentic

Mexican food. Unfortunately

there weren’t any places that

made us feel at home. We decided

to have a place of our own where

we could capture people with the

original flavors of our country. As

part of our traditions we use only

the freshest ingredients and

everything is homemade. 

We hope that our mouthwatering

mexican food will make you feel

like a part of our family.

Ericka Rodriguez

Family Oriented • Everything Home Made • Home CookingFamily Oriented • Everything Home Made • Home Cooking

EAT-IN • TAKE-OUT

-Home Cooking-
OPEN 7 DAYS

Mon-Thurs - 10am-8pm

Fri-Sat - 9am-9pm • Sunday 9am-7pm

AUTHENTIC

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

RINCON TARASCO
(610) 518-3210

AUTHENTIC

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

RINCON TARASCO
(610) 518-3210

2 WALLACE AVENUE, DOWNINGTOWN (RTS. 322 & BUSINESS 30)
www.mexicanrestaurantdowningtownpa.com

0533969
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THE NOTE, 142 E. Market St., West Chester 

(800-594-8499 or www.thenote.tickets.music-

today.com): Radio 104.5 New Music Tuesday 

with Dephonic, Da Rezerekt and Swift Tech-

nique (April 14, 8 p.m., $5 -- 18 and older); Or-

chard Lounge (April 15, 8 p.m., $10 -- 21 and 

older); Dengue Fever (April 16, 8 p.m., $15 -- 21 

and older); Riverboat Gamblers with Fake 

Problems and The Casting Out (April 17, 9 

p.m., $10); The Haunted with Nachmysthium, 

Merauder and The Agonist (April 18, 9 p.m., 

$20 -- 21 and older); The Bronx with Trash Talk 

(April 19, 8 p.m., $12 -- all ages); Soja and John 

Brown’s Body (April 20, 8 p.m., $15 -- 21 and 

older); Pet Cemetery featuring members of 

Brothers Past (April 23, 8 p.m., $10 -- 21 and 

older); Enstride EP Release with Atom Smash, 

Enter the Rooms and Imbala (April 24, 9 p.m., 

$8 -- 21 and older); Soraia, Shovelhook, New 

Liberty and Mike Martin Band (April 25, 9 p.m., 

$8 -- 21 and older); Valient Thorr with Early 

Man and Backwoods Payback (April 27, 8 p.m., 

$11 -- 21 and older); Bloodhound Gang with 

After Midnight Project and SPFLD (April 29, 8 

p.m., $30 -- 21 and older); The Sounds (May 2, 9 

p.m., $15 -- 21 and older); Cartel with Sonny 

and Sparks and the Rescue (May 3, 7 p.m., $15); 

Sum 41 with Inward Eye and American Taxi 

(May 5, 8 p.m., $13-- all ages); Big Business with 

Tweek Bird (May 8, 9 p.m., $15 -- 21 and older); 

A concert to benefit the Nick Berg Memorial 

Fund with Steppin’ Razor, Rob Perna and the 

New Kings of Rhythm and The Inverse (May 9, 

noon, free admission).

THE AMERICAN MUSIC THEATRE, 2425

Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster (717-397-

7700 or www.AMTshows.com): Clint Black 

(April 26, 7 p.m., $65); the Doobie Brothers 

(April 27, 8 p.m., $70); Peter, Paul and Mary 

(May 3, 7 p.m., $75); Joe Cocker (May 4, 8 p.m., 

$75); Bruce Hornsby (May 8, 8 p.m., $47); Little 

Big Town (May 18, 8 p.m., $35); Lee Ann Rimes 

(May 24, 7 p.m., $75); Billy Ray Cyrus (May 31, 

8 p.m., $65); Vince Gill (June 21, 8 p.m., $75); 

Brian Regan (June 13, 8 p.m., $39); Opry Leg-

ends Fest (June 27, 1 and 7 p.m., $39.50); Herb 

Reed and The Platters, Charlie Thomas and the 

Drifters, and The Coasters (June 28, 7 p.m., 

$45); Julianne Hough and Jason Michael Caroll 

(July 5, 7 p.m., 447); Stars of The Lawrence 

Welk Show (July 18, 1 and 7 p.m., $35).

THE COLONIAL THEATRE, 227 Bridge St., 

Phoenixville: Enter the Haggis (April 23, 8 p.

m., $19.50 to $27.50); Brain Damage -- Pink 

Floyd tribute, with Meeting in the Aisle -- Ra-

diohead tribute (April 25, 7:30 p.m., $20); Dick-

ey Betts (May 13, 7:30 p.m., $29.50 to $42.50); 

The Keith Emerson Band (June 6, 8 p.m., $32.50 

to $42.50); ukulele master Jake Shimabukuro 

(June 12, 8 p.m., $22 to $29.50). Call 866-468-

7619 or visit www.ticketweb.com.
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Chester County’s

Premier Beer Store

www.extonbeverage.com 610-363-7020
310 E. Lincoln Highway, Exton, PA 19341

Specialized 1/6 Keg Inventory!!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon.-Thurs. 9-9

Fri. & Sat. 9-10 • Sun. 12-5

!!GIGANTIC
SELECTION !!

Imports • Micros • Domestics
Kegs  •  Lottery • Cigars • Soda

0518137

0512146

CASH PAID!

Mon. - Fri.: 10am - 4pm     Sat.: 10am - 2pm

We Make House Calls!

610-942-0129
121 W. Market Street    West Chester

• 10KT, 14KT, 18KT 

GOLD JEWELRY

CONVENIENT LOCATION!!

• STERLING SILVER FLATWARE, ETC.

• MILITARY SWORDS, DAGGERS,

HELMETS ETC.

• BROKEN JEWELRY,

BRACELETS, CHARMS, CLASS

RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, ETC.

• PLATINUM

• GOLD & SILVER

COINS

• ANTIQUE JEWELRY

• OLD PAPER

MONEY

• FINE

ANTIQUES

0533884
0519108

286 Main Street    Exton, PA

610-594-2030

www.appetitesonmain.com

-LIVE MUSIC DAILY

NEVER a COVER

-KAROAKE TUESDAY NIGHTS 9:30PM

-ALMOST FULL MENU SERVED TIL

1:30AM 7 DAYS A WEEK

-7 HD PLASMA TVS

-GREAT DRINK SPECIALS DURING

PHILLIES GAMES

-HUGE OUTDOOR PATIO (Dog Friendly)

-MONDAY NIGHT WING NIGHT

-WEDNESDAY TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT

NEW:

JUKE BOX AND DART BOARD

APPEARING

FRI., APRIL 17TH

9 PM

TICKETS $18
IN ADVANCE

610-384-6560
43 North Bailey Road,Thorndale, Pennsylvania

www.ruffinis.com

-- Family Owned and Operated since 1974 --
05

19
53

8

Ruffini’s RestaurantRuffini’s Restaurant

Call 610-384-6560 for tickets & reservations.

RAYMOND the AMISH COMICRAYMOND the AMISH COMIC

MAKE YOUR DINNER

RESERVATIONS

EARLY!

MAKE YOUR DINNER

RESERVATIONS

EARLY!

CELEBRATING

35

YEARS



0533880

Twice a month we will be featuring Jimmy’s BBQ of

Frazer with some great local blues bands and our well

known draft and bottled beer selection.  Please check

www.ronsoriginal.com for dates
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THE BLARNEY STONE, West Chester Pike, 

West Chester (610-436-5222). Bar Bingo with 

cash prizes on Tuesday. Poker on Wednesday 

(sign-up at 7:30 p.m.). DJ Tony and Quizzo on 

Thursday. Live bands on Fridays and Saturdays 

($3 cover from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.). Entertain-

ment: Key Largo (April 10); DJ (April 11).

BRICKETTE LOUNGE, 1339 Pottstown Pike, 

West Chester (610-696-9656 or www.bricket-

telounge.com). Line dancing on Tuesday and 

Thursday from 8 to 11 p.m. with DJ. Karaoke 

on Wednesdays from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Live 

bands from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Smoke-free. No 

band on April 10 and 11.

BROWNIES 23 EAST, 23 E. Lancaster Ave., 

Ardmore (610-649-8389 or www.Brownie-

s23east.com) Kristen and the Noise (April 15); 

Splintered Sunlight (April 16).

CEDAR HOLLOW INN, 2455 Yellow Springs 

Rd. (610-296-9006 or www.cedarhollowinn.

com). Call for updated schedule.

DOC MAGROGAN’S, 117 E. Gay St., West 

Chester (610-429-4046 or www.docmagrogans.

com). DJ Tommy C upstairs on Fridays at 10 

p.m. (no cover). Live bands on Saturdays from 

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. (no cover). Karaoke at 9 p.m. 

on Tuesdays. Trivia downstairs on Wednes-

days at 9:30 p.m.

KENNETT FLASH, 102 Sycamore Alley, Ken-

nett Square (484-732-8295 or www.kennett-

flash.org). Del Bittle’s Bluegrass jam every 

Thursday at 8 p.m. Admission $3 for players 

and $5 for audience. Open Mic every Sunday at 

7 p.m., hosted by Butch Zito. Admission $4. 

THE LOUNGE, 246 Eagleview Blvd., Exton 

(610-594-0269). Open daily at 4 p.m. Free pool 

on Tuesdays. Karaoke on Wednesdays at 9 

p.m.

MADDIE’S RESTAURANT, BAR AND HO-

TEL, 330 E. Lancaster Ave., Frazer (610-644-

2722 or www.maddies.com). Open every day 

from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m. Games, sports bar and live 

music. Acoustic Thursdays from 9 p.m. to 1 a.

m.

MCKENZIE BREW HOUSE, 451 Wilming-

ton-West Chester Pike (Route 202) (610-361-

9800 or www.mckenziebrewhouse.com). En-

tertainment: Live music and DJ (April 10 and 

11); Music Match and poker (April 15); kara-

oke (April 16).

MR. E’S TAVERN, 313 W. Kings Highway, 

Coatesville (610-384-4356 or www.mrestavern.

com). Karaoke contest with DJ Kalaya on Tues-

days from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

THE OCTORARO HOTEL & TAVER, 2.

South 3rd Street, Oxford, (610-932-2290 or 

www.myspace.com/octorarobookings). Enter-

tainment: The 2nd Annual Spring fling featur-

ing The Collingwood, Adam & Dave’s Blood-

line, Make Me Ok, Vilebred, The National, Rifle 

and Malachi and artists Jonathan Murray Pho-

tography, paintings - sculpture - pottery by 

Amedeo Salamoni, paintings by Matt Cum-

misky, paintings by Carolyn Hess and paint-

ings by James Lee Burk (April 25). Junestar, 

Among Wolves, Booker Lee and the County 

Fair (May 16). The Lulls, Selah.Selah, Jet Figth-

er (May 30).

SPENCE CAFE, 29 E. GAY ST., WEST CHES-

TER (610-738-8844 OR WWW.SPENCE-

CAFERESTAURANT.COM). Entertainment:

Reggae Night featuring New Kings (April 15); 

4/16 Open Mic~sign up starts at 10pm, Lucas JP 

Band Arpil 17, Doc Brown April 18, The Grift 

April 23, Delcronix April 24, Steppin’ Razor 

April 25.

STEEL CITY COFFEE HOUSE, 203 Bridge St., 

Phoenixville (610-933-4043 or www.steelcity-

coffeehouse.-com). Mad Poets Society Open 

Mic on the First Tuesday of the month. Every 

other Tuesday is Acoustic Open Mic hosted by 

Leigh Goldstein. Every Wednesday “Steel City 

Sessions” from 8 to 10 p.m. Entertainment: 

“Steel City Sessions” with Hillary Wallace and 

Andrea Nardello (April 15, 8 p.m., free).

FESTIVALS
West Chester Film Festival
Downtown West Chester will be the site of the 

Fifth Annual West Chester International Short 

Film Festival from April 23 to 26. The screen-

ings will be held at several locations in the bor-

ough, with special blocks for children and 

teens, workshops and special events. There 

will be nearly 100 short films shown, submit-

ted form all over the United States and Canada, 

Europe, Asia, the Middle East and Australia. 

For more information, visit www.westchester-

filmfestival.com.

Yellow Springs Art Show
The Lincoln Building of Historic Yellow 

Springs, Chester Springs (610-827-7414 or 

www.yellowsprings.org), presents the 36th 

Annual Yellow Springs Art Show and Sale 

from April 25 to May 10. The building will be 

filled with drawings, paintings and sculptures 

by more than 170 professional artists. There 

will be an art activity for children, an exhbit 

titled “Images of Yellow Springs,” and a one-

day arts immersion program for adults with 

lectures, art projects and guided tours. Admis-

sion is free from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily (11 a.m. 

to 8 p.m. Fridays). For reservations to the open-

ing night party on April 24, call or visit online.
0512139

0518144

Oliver Soup CafeOliver Soup Cafe
230 West Market Street, West Chester

(Across from the new Justice Center)

610-696-1173

230 West Market Street, West Chester

(Across from the new Justice Center)

610-696-1173

Monday-Fr iday:  8-4    Saturday:  10-4

� Soups � Salads

� Sandwiches

Try our 1/2 sandwich & soup.  Soups change weekly.

Now Open

For

Breakfast

Two 8oz. soups for $5

Seafood Fresh Daily!
Blue Crabs -Live-Steamed

Oysters • Clams
Wild Salmon • Dry Scallops
Halibut • Tuna • Swordfish

And Much More

West Chester
Parkway Shopping Center

929 South High Street
610-430-7777

OPEN 7 DAYS

Frazer
Lincoln Court  Center

235 Lancaster Ave. (Rt. 30)
610-407-9222
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0533882

Simpson House Tea Room
110 Pottstown Pk. (Rt. 100) Village of Eagle

• Open Mother’s Day

• Loose Leaf Teas

• Lunch & Afternoon Tea

• Special Events & Tea Classes

• Private Parties & Celebration Rooms
Reservations Suggested - 610.458.0120

Hours: Tues-Sat. 11:00-3:00

Sunday Brunches 10:00-2:00 
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I consider myself a “jack of all trades.”  
Perhaps that’s why I’m a bartender.  
Bartending has given me so much 
time in the past seven years or so to 
pursue all of my hobbies like art, mu-
sic and any old thing I can find to re-
store (like old boats and motorcy-
cles).  A typical work week for most 
bartenders I know is less than 40 
hours a week, which leaves enough 
time to really get into your hobbies 
(and college too – I almost forgot) 
and I try not to take that for granted. 

Bartending at Iron Hill has also 
taught me so much about one of my 
other hobbies -- BEER!  One of my fa-
vorite parts of my job is when a cus-
tomer comes in who is really enthu-
siastic about beer.  I love introducing 
people to different beers and giving 
them the opportunity to try some-
thing new. 

BAR
    TENDER

I’ll talk all day about trips to Belgium 
and the great beer-related experienc-
es I’ve had. One of which was acci-
dentally meeting up with the “Ex-
treme Beer Team” in Amsterdam and 
hopping on a train with them to the 
Zythos Beer festival in Brussels.  Yeah, 
accidentally!  What are the chances 
right?  Well there I was with a buddy 
of mine in one of my favorite bars in 
the world, Café Belgique in Amster-
dam, and in walk the brewers from 
Dogfishhead and Avery Brewing Co. 
and the crews from Noddinghead, 
Monk’s Café and Jose Pistolas from 
Philly.  What a small world!

After they learned I was a bartender 
from Iron Hill, I was in.  I immedi-
ately accepted their offer of joining 
them on their trip to Belgium for two 
of the greatest beer festivals in the 
world!  Yeah, I definitely have to 

thank Iron Hill for that one.
“Beer culture” is something I didn’t 
really know too much about before I 
started working as a bartender.  Sure, 
I liked beer, but I had no idea there 
was such a huge world out there of 
people who base their whole lives 
around it.  I try not to let myself turn 
into a complete beer snob though, so 
I still drink a regular old domestic 
beer every now and then.  I think 
there’s a time and place for almost 
every beer.  If I’m outside in 90-de-
gree weather in the hot sun -- sure I’ll 
have light beer. I’m a seasonal beer 
drinker.  In the summer I like to have 
lighter, hoppy beers and in the win-
ter I think there’s nothing better than 
an aged, old ale to warm you up.

I’ve also had the opportunity to work 
in the brewery part time.  I’ve played 
the role of the “cellarman,” who typi-

cally takes the beer at a stage when 
it’s not quite done yet, tweaks it a lit-
tle and then ages it in a cask.  It’s very 
rewarding to have customers com-
pliment a beer that you had a hand in 
making -- so I can see how brewers 
get their motivation.

So stop in Iron Hill sometime and 
we’ll find you a beer you’ll love or 
maybe I’ll give you a brewery tour if 
I’m not swamped behind the bar.  
Got any stories about beer or about 
life in general?  I’d love to hear ‘em!  
I’ve got customers who talk about be-
ing pirates and WWII veterans who 
tell me the same war stories over and 
over, and it never gets old.  Hope to 
see you soon!

BARTENDING AND BEER ... WHAT A LOVEFEST

BY

JESSE

GILBERT

IRON HILL

- Jesse Gilbert can be found behind the 

bar at the Iron Hill in West Chester, so 

stop in and say hi.

FESTIVALS
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Spend $150.00 in Pandora 

and receive a Free Pandora

Umbrella

4/1/09 thru 4/25/09

Warwick 
Jewelers

Exton, PA • 610-594-2441

Over 100Types ofBeers &Ales FromAround TheWorld!

SPECIALSSPECIALS
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Special #1
SPAGHETTI

W/MEATBALLS, FRESH

GARDEN SALAD

$6.50

Special #2

ANTIPASTO SALAD &

GARLIC BREAD

$7.95

Special #3

CAESAR SALAD

& GARLIC BREAD

$5.95

Special #4

2 CHEESE

PIZZA SLICES

W/SOFT DRINK

$4.50

Come

See

Why

We’re

#1

VOTED #1

CHESTER

COUNTY

15 YEARS

Largest Selection of 
Homemade Italian Food in 

Chester County

25 HOMEMADE DISHES UNDER $10

Hours: Mon-Sun 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

www.rinosrestaurant.com

610-363-0515
315 E. Lancaster Ave. Exton, PA
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Try our Famous

Seafood

Lazagna.

(as seen on QVC)

• PASTA • PIZZA • BEER •
12

Beers &

Ales on

Tap

Wrap

Trays

Lasagna/
Pasta 
Trays

Hoagie

Trays

Rino’s 

Does

Catering

AS

SEEN ON 

QVC

Hot
Roast
Beef
Trays

Pulled Pork
BBQ/Italian

Herb

3ft/6ft
Hoagies

Cheese/
Pepporoni

Trays

Hot Cuisines & Cool Brews



THEATRE
‘THE WHITE ROOM’
HEDGEROW THEATRE, 64 Rose Valley Rd., 

Rose Valley (610-565-4211 or www.hedgerow-

theatre.org), presents the premiere of Nagle 

Jackson’s comedy “The White Room” from 

April 17 to May 10. For mature audiences only. 

Performances are at 8 p.m. Fridays, 4 and 8 p.m. 

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. A 1 p.m. mati-

nee with a tea party at intermission is sched-

uled May 6. Tickets are $20 to $30 ($3 discount 

for seniors).

‘CABARET’
VILLANOVA THEATRE, Vasey Hall, Lan-

caster and Ithan avenues, Villanova (610-519-

7474 or www.theatre.villanova.edu), presents 

the musical “Cabaret” April 14 to 19. Shows are 

Tuesday to Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 2 

p.m. Tickets are $20 to $24, with discounts for 

seniors, students and groups.

‘SMELL OF THE KILL’
FORGE THEATRE, 241 First Ave., Phoenix-

ville (610-935-1920 or www.forgetheatre.org), 

presents the murder mystery comedy “The 

Smell of the Kill” on April 17, 18, 24, 25, 26 and 

30, May 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. A Sunday matinee on 

April 19 is at 2 p.m., and benefits the Phoenix-

ville Area Time Bank. Tickets are $20 for this 

special show, and snacks will be served. Regu-

lar tickets are $12 ($10 for youth under 18). 

ONE-ACT FESTIVAL
THE KALEIDOSCOPE PERFORMING

ARTS REHEARSAL STUDIO, Ursinus Col-

lege, Main Street, Collegeville, will be the site 

of a One-Act Play Festival from April 16 to 18 at 

7:30 p.m. There will be three one-act plays 

written and performed by students. Tickets are 

$2. Call 610-409-3795 or visit www.ursinus.

edu.

‘ROCKETMEN’
THE AMERICAN MUSIC THEATRE, 2425

Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster (800-648-

4102 or www.AMTshows.com), presents 

“Rocketmen: The Music of Billy Joel and Elton 

John” from April 17 to June 6. Tickets are $37 

($18.50 for children under 18). Matinee and 

evening shows are scheduled. Call or visit on-

line for reservations and more information.

PEOPLE’S LIGHT SEASON
THE PEOPLE’S LIGHT AND THEATRE

COMPANY, 39 Conestoga Rd., Malvern (610-

644-3500 or www.peopleslight.org), presents: 

“Eggs” by Y York, based on the novel by Jerry 

Spinelli (April 23 to May 24); “Doubt: A Para-

ble” (June 3 to 28); “End Days” (July 8 to Aug. 2). 

Matinee and evening performances are sched-

uled. Call or visit online for ticket informa-

tion.

DUPONT THEATRE SEASON
THE DUPONT THEATRE, Wilmington, Del. 

(800-338-0881 or www.duponttheatre.com),

presents its Broadway Series of nationally tour-

ing shows, including: “The 25th Annual Put-

nam County Spelling Bee” (April 14 to 18, $50 

to $65); “Ain’t Misbehavin’” with Ruben Stod-

dard (May 5 to 10). Non-subscription addition: 

The Ten Tenors (May 15 to 17). Call or visit on-

line for reservations.

‘RUDDIGORE’
THE ARDEN GILD HALL, 2126 The High-

way, Arden, Del., will be the site of perfor-
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mances of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Ruddigore” 

by The Ardensingers on April 24, 25, 30, and 

May 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. (May 2 at 2 p.m.). Tickets 

at the door are $17 for adults, $14 for seniors, 

$10 for children and students. $2 discount for 

advance purchases.

0533968
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Eagle Tavern & Inn

Casual Dining in a Relaxed Atmosphere
Serving Chester County for 33 years

Open Seven Days

Lunch-Dinner and Tavern Menu

Private Rooms

~Check our menu out on the web~

www.eagletavern.com

610-458-5331
Rt. 100 & Little Conestoga Rd., Eagle

(1 Miles North of PA Turnpike)

Specials
Our

Speciality
is You!

Check our lower      
price
menu items



      DIEGO 

    PAULO

& LONG WALK

   HOME @

KENNETT
  FLASH
     4.10.09
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   THE 

 HOOTS AND HELLMOUTH

TRAVELS FAR TO SPEND

TIME WITH FRIENDS
Every March, thousands of bands pile into 

their vans and head into the wild Texan fron-

tier.  Their destination: Austin, Texas.  Since 

1987, the city of Austin has played host to the 

annual South by Southwest (SXSW) music 

conference.

Once an opportunity for smaller, independent 

bands to network, meet label representatives, 

booking agents, etc., SXSW has now seemingly 

evolved into a showcase for larger bands adver-

tising their latest accomplishments, while still 

pandering to the smaller bands.  For example, 

this year, Metallica performed for 2,000 people 

at legendary Stubb’s BBQ as a result of their lat-

est release for Guitar Hero.  Also, I read on a 

bathroom wall that Kanye made an appear-

ance during the festival as well.  Their super-

star presence certainly makes anyone’s efforts 

of running equipment from venue to venue 

through drunken, sunglassed mobs, fighting 

for parking spots, playing without anything 

close to a sound check, sleeping on floors, seem 

futile at best -- yet, we do it anyway.

Why?

The promise of good BBQ? A welcome break 

from the Mother Nature’s cold and blustery 

winter grip? Free Shiner Bock (a fine Texas 

brew)? Reuniting with other road-weary 

friends searching for the same piece of cheese 

at the end of the maze? The ever-so-slight 

chance that our efforts will actually help our 

career?  To all of these questions, the answer is 

…yes.

Your friends, Hoots and Hellmouth, made the 

voyage to the country of Big Texas for the third 

year in a row.  After a 17-hour drive from a 

show in Asheville, N.C., we arrived eager, un-

showered and ready to tackle six shows and a 

filming for the famed French film series La 

Blogotheque in the coming few days.  Our spir-

its were high despite being one man down, as 

Rob caught a sickness diagnosed as “the crud,” 

which quickly turned our three-part harmo-

nies into “two-part.” Despite our setback, we 

powered through, giving the crowds every 

ounce of energy and sincerity we could mus-

ter.  However, with over a thousand bands per-

forming at any given moment, playing felt as 

if we were merely adding to the cacophony 

that engulfed the streets of Austin.

What became evident was through all of the 

hustle, the traffic, the hauling, the loading, the 

sweating and the interminable noise, we al-

ways found ourselves sharing our time with a 

wonderful community of people.  Whether it 

was a crawfish dinner with our friends at Mad 

Dragon Records, sleeping like a can of sardines 

in a one-room apartment with labelmates An-

drew Lipke and the Prospects, sharing laughs 

and a Mexican dinner at Polvo’s with our 

friend Lavinia, from ASCAP, reuniting with 

our loyal friends at WMNF in Tampa, or play-

ing a showcase sponsored by Dogfishhead 

Brewery, we never felt lost in the seas of SXSW.  

Only time will tell whether or not our musical 

efforts at SXSW were in vain, but at least we 

know how to get a free cobbler at the Salt Lick 

-- home of the best BBQ Texas has to offer; and 

we understand how the communities in 

which we are involved inspire us to get in the 

van and drive to the next show.

Andrew Gray plays music and tours the country 

with Hoots and Hellmouth. He wrote this after a 

stop at South by Southwest in Austin, Texas, last 

month. From time to time Andrew will be checking 

in from the road.
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From Sean Hoots of Hoots and Hellmouth
Musical Artist and Buy Fresh, Buy Local Sup-
porter

These greens have evolved over time.  It’s a 
hard dish to ruin.  What’s not to love?

2 bunches of collard greens (I also sometimes 
supplement with other greens: beet, mustard, 
kale, bok choy)
1 medium/large onion (vidalia preferred...any-
thing sweet really)
1-2 apples (sweet and crisp work best)
1 jalapeno (I like ‘em big...with all the innards!)
5 or so cloves of garlic (I LOVE garlic, so feel 
free to ease up on that)
several splashes of apple cider vinegar or 
malt vinegar (sometimes both!)
a few cups of stock 

HOOTS AND HELLMOUTH
SPECIAL GREENSRECIPE

salt, pepper, brown sugar to taste
butter for sautéing (I use more then I should, olive 
oil is fine, too)
a scattering of cumin seed
hot sauce at will (Cholula is a perennial favorite, 
but Sriracha rocks, too)
1-2 bottles of victory beer (prima or hop devil 
work particularly well with this recipe)

Crack open a bottle of beer. Sip. Turn on some 
tunes.

Heat up a big ol’ pot or pan with high sides to 
medium-high and melt your butter. Add cum-
in seed and allow to roast in the pan for a min-
ute.  Dice onions and add to the pan.  add a 
sprinkle of brown sugar and a pinch or two of 
salt/pepper and allow onions to caramelize a 
little.  Dice apple and add to pan with another 

sprinkle of brown sugar.  Stir 
between sips of your beer 
and lower heat to medium.  
After a minute or two, dice 
jalapeno and garlic and add, 
letting everything hang out 
another minute or two so as 
to get to know one another 
better.  Friendly flavors are a 
must.

With this flavor you can 
leave as is and move on to the 
next paragraph, or mess with 
this “backdrop” a bit.

Variations:

Sweet: Add some honey or molasses to the 
mess and really get it caramelized and richly 
sweet.  

Tangy: Or add some apple cider vinegar and 
letting it simmer for a minute or two...this re-
ally punches up the tongue twisting factor, so 
proceed with caution.  

Yummy: You could also add some beer at this 
point, allowing it to steam off a little bit...if you 
haven’t finished the bottle already, that is.

Clean and chop the greens into reasonably 
sized shreds and put on top of the sautéed 
mixture, wilting them a touch.  Stir leaves 
and pour in stock till all the greens are barely 
submerged.  Add vinegar to taste (apple cider 
for a sharper kick, malt for a sweeter, more 
muted tone).  Note:  this is gonna sit for a 
while, and the flavors will blossom as it does, 
so go easy with the vinegar till you’ve got a 
good handle on where it’s hanging in the 
mix.  Add hot sauce at this point, but again, 
don’t overdo it, the heat from your jalapenos 
will show up soon enough.

Let it all simmer and pop the top on that sec-
ond brew.

Continue to stew to your liking, traditional-

ly they are cooked all day, which can be deli-
cious, but with greens with this much flavor, 
they’re best when they have a chewy crunch 
to them at about an hour and a half.

Important note!  Leftovers always seem to taste 
better in the days following, so don’t eat all of it in 
one sitting no matter how hard you’re tempted.

0533967

Rated by Philadelphia Magazine

in the Top 50 Best Restaurants

-Exton Plaza-
260 N. Pottstown Pike (Rt. 100)

Exton, PA  19341
610.524.4002

Fax 610.524.5578

-New Location-
70 Buckwalter Rd.

Royersford, PA  19468 
(4 miles from Philadelphia Premium Outlets)

610.792.9600

www.HanDynasty.net0
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Chinese Restaurant



ELVERSON - Twhse, 30 min to 
KOP, 2BR, 2½BA,1 gar, Appl. 
incld, Pets neg. Nr turnpk-exit 
$1400, avg util is $100. Leona, 
Keller Williams 610-913-8650 

HONEY BROOK  
3BR, 1BA, LR, DR, W/D in bsmt. 
Lots of strg space. $1000 to 
$1200/m. Call for details: 
610-273-2075 

PARKESBURG - End unit. 3BR, 
1½BA, new kit & carpet, gar, 
nice size lot w/ fncd yrd. Nr. 
prk. $1095. 610-306-1611 Rltr 

COATESVILLE - 20 Brand New 
Apts. Avail Now. 1 mo. Free 
rent. Stop in on Sat’s 12-3p.  
Call: Kevin 484-883-2486 

COATESVILLE  
2BR, 1st Flr., Modern. $735/mo. + 
$75 utils. Call: 610-429-4124 

COATESVILLE  
Modern 1BR eff., $495/m. + elect. 

Avail. Immed. 610-429-4124 

COATESVILLE - 2-3 BR apts. 
starting at $650 No sec. dep to 
qualified applicants. 610-275-2050 

11100 AREA 
CHADDS FORD vt: Conv Barn apt, 
on 40 acres! pets ok $ 600 

COUNTRY Bargain: 3 br hse apt, 
deck air garg yd pets ok$800 

DEVON: Charmingly location & 
Renovated Prkg, pets $ 450 

D’TOWN: 2 br hse apt, den, air 
patio pets ok utils paid$ 800  

EXTON: 4 rm hse apt, 1 st flr, priv 
entr, w/d yd pool, $ 700’s  

KENNETT SQ: Mansion apt, no 
credit ck Shr, 20+Acres $400’s  

STRASBURG RD: 2 br hse apt, Nur- 
  sery Bsmt pets ok priv ent $ 600’s 
WEST CHESTER: Updated apt, big 
kitch, hdwd flrs pets ok $ 600’s 

WEST CHESTER: 2 br hse apt, 
good loc utils pd, Pets ok, $800 

LOCATORS, INC. 
610-918-6300 
No Credit Checks on Many!  

DOWNINGTOWN  
2BR apt. Hot Wtr incld. W/W 
Carpet, no pets (exc. gde) 

Call (610) 873-1133 

NOTTINGHAM TOWER APTS 
d 1BR - 711 s.f., $582/m 
d 2BR - 960 s.f., $630/m  

d $99 MOVE IN SPECIAL!! d
Call: 610-932-3331 

NORWOOD HOUSE 
IN  

DOWNINGTOWN 
 

 
 
 
 
 
HOP ON OVER FOR 
SUPER SAVINGS! 

 

1BRs from $725 
2BRs from $825 

 

610-269-5300 
 

www.westovercompanies.com 
visa & master card accepted 

Downingtown 
 

Hop on over to 
 

Black Hawk Apts 
 

and take 
advantage of  
our ‘Spring Specials” 

 
Save over $250 Per Month 
on Select 1 & @ 2 BR Apts 

 
Hours Mon-Fri 9:30-6:00pm  
Saturday by Appt. Only  
Call (610) 269-4900 

 
www.westovercompanies. com 
 Visa & Master Card Accepted 

 SPRING SPECIAL 
 1 Month Free 
 (Select Apts) 

 w/13 Month Lease 
 

 ONE BEDRM Starting $785 
 TWO BEDRM Starting $890 

 

CALN EAST  
APARTMENTS 
(610)269-1818 

 

100 PLAZA DRIVE 
Downingtown 
Sorry NO Pets 
(Except Guide) 

 

 
$99    
 Move 
In! 
 
  

 Whiteland West Apt 
Exton, PA  

  

1 BR to $955 
 

Large floor plans in  
park like setting near  

major roads & shopping 
FULL SIZE WASHER & DRYER 

in every apt.  
You are home. 

Call for details 

610-363-1434 
www.westover 
companies.com 
Visa & MasterCard  

SAVE FOR 
SUMMER 

VACATION!!!!  
1 BR - $711 
(Regularly $850) 
Plus $200 rent 

voucher 
Plus $250 security 
(w/exc. credit) 

Heat, water, sewer, 
trash included. 

 

Independence 
Crossing 
Phoenixville 
(610)933-0250 
Mastercard/Visa 

Westovercompanies.com 

The Lafayette at  
Valley Forge 
Great Specials 
Call for Details 
610-783-0331 

www.westovercompanies.com 
Visa & MasterCard Accepted 

You don’t have to put all of your eggs in  
one basket - we have two! 

 
Paoli Place...            Main Line Berwyn... 
     “The place to be in Paoli”        “Luxury living on the Main Line” 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

www.westovercompanies.com 
*QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 

 
1 BR: $1050 (2 Available) 2 BR/2 BA: $1,250  (1Available) 2 BR Corner Suite: $1350 (3 Available) Cat & Dog Friendly w/fee  610-647-1235 Email: berwyn@westover companies.com 

Suzie’s
  

Special
s: 

 
1 BR: $

950  

(1Availa
ble) 

2 BR/2 
BA: $10

25 

(2 Avail
able) 

2 BR To
wnhom

e: $995
  

(2 Avail
able) 

Cat Frie
ndly w/f

ee 

 610-644
-3333 

Email: 

paolipla
ce@we

st 

overcom
panies.

com 

 

 
Both of our  beautiful  communities have convenient train 

access, both local as well as 
Philly express.  

The above specials at both 
properties lso include your 

1st full month free* 
with a 13 month lease. 

Move in for as little as $99. 
Call or email to  schedule a private showing. 

 

FREE ONE-MONTH 
West Chester Boro 

Brandywine Garden Apartments 
215 N.Everhart Avenue 

Starting 1BR-$750 & 2BR-$900 
Call Anytime: 610-692-6600 

Office Hours 
M-F: 4 PM to 7:30 PM  
Sat: 10 AM -3 PM 
Call (610)918-1694 
No Pets/Except Guide 

FREE 1ST & LAST 
MONTH’S RENT  

Effic. Studio & 1 BR apts. in 
downtown W.C. Starts at 
$790 + utils. Short Term & 
Furn Units avail. For info, 
or to make an appt., contact 
Chris at: 610-430-6255 x 17 
www.thegreentreebuilding.com 

SEVEN OAKS, West Chester, PA 
April & last month’s rent free 

(610)692-1881 

WC BORO 123 E. Washington St. 
2nd flr., 2 BR, heat & HW incld. 
$925/mo. Call (610)696-1414 

W.C. BORO - 447 N. Walnut, 1BR, 
LR, Kit, 1BA, on st prkg, 1st flr, 
900 sf, w/ rear yrd. Avail. 
Immed. $1200. 610-504-3296 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN CC 
CALL 

610-696-7000 



0519448




